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September 2020 
Newsletter 

Our Mission: Everything we do professionally 

and as an organization is dedicated to 

protecting lives, safeguarding businesses, and 

fostering community resiliency. 

President’s Comments 

ACP North Texas Members, 
 
Geez, it is hot outside. This time of year brings resiliency         
professional several gifts, including heat and hurricanes. It has 
already been a busy hurricane season with several names storms 
impacting parts of the US coast. With new mobile apps,            
GIS-based trackers, and push notifications, we can always stay up 
to date on the latest path and the “cone of uncertainty”.        
Additionally, each year I hear of at least one of our members 
having to deal with failed HVAC in one of their facilities due to 
the heat – hopefully it isn’t your data center. My point is that 
incidents tend to ramp up a bit during this time of year without 
consideration of what else is going on in the world, such as 
COVID-19. I hope you took some time off in the summer and 
found some quiet time. As I’ve mentioned in previous           
newsletters, you are responsible for taking care of yourself and 
your organization needs you at your best. If you haven’t already, 
take some time off for some much needed rest and relaxation 
before the next named storm.  
 
Speaking of mobile apps, push notifications, and all the          
technology available at our fingertips, I have been reading a lot 
lately about how cellphone data shows how COVID-19 hot spots 
impact the rest of the country. With tourism-based locations 
instituting relaxed protective measures, cellphone data provide 
indicators of people’s travel behavior this summer closely       
followed by spikes in COVID-19 cases in the weeks to follow. 
With much of the health department responses coordinated at 
the local and state level, and due to resource shortages, there 
can be a lack of contact training and coordination from state to 
state.  

It is fascinating to see the results of this kind of data, but 
frustrating to see there can be tremendous challenges in 
addressing the issues associated with it because of    
jurisdictional boundaries. There are so many lessons 
learned from this experience to incorporate in the next 
version of our infectious disease plans. I know I have 
had trouble really wrapping my head about all of the 
implications of this experience. 
 
Lastly, August 26th was International Dog Day. My 
maltipoo loves helping me with my work as he sits next 
to my foot at my home office. A dog is the only thing on 
earth that loves you more than he loves himself. He has 
helped support me through many long days and nights, 
and I appreciate his companionship. So happy Interna-
tional Dog Day to all the resiliency pets out there!  
 
Stay resilient! 
 
Luis Tapia 



Program Updates by Chet Bojarski 
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Meetings are generally held the first Tuesday of every month from 12:00 noon to 2:00 pm.  The location varies, so check the 

Chapter Newsletter or Website for location information. If you have a topic you would like discussed or presented, please 

contact any of our board members (Sidebar on page 3).  

 

Next Meeting     Agenda      Meeting Survey 

 

Date  September 1, 2020  Presenters  

Time  11:45 am— 1:30 pm    Mark Armour, Brinks   

      Joel Navarro, Mary Kay  

Location  Virtual Meeting 

   

 

Topic  The Future of Business Continuity: Looking into the Crystal Ball   

 

North Texas ACP Chapter Meetings 

 

As you read this, I have just hit the 6-month mark of    
working from home full time due to the pandemic. As I look 
back, I never would have imagined so many of us working 
modifying our work locations for such an extended period 
of time and “Zoom” being a part or our culture. With that 
said, as we wrapped up our Summer Series for the third 
straight year, we welcomed Scott W. Ream – ACP           
National Board Chairperson; CEO and President      
Virtual Corporation. Scott shared with us background on 
the national organization, committee focuses, along with 
insight into some of the challenges all non-profits are    
facing. Scott was open to all of our questions and          
suggestions, and we were honored for him to join us as 
one of the largest ACP Chapters in the United States. In 
talking with Scott after the meeting, he appreciated being 
invited and all the questions and comments. 

Did you say Winner? In September, we will again be going 
virtual with Sirius Computer Solutions being our meeting 
Sponsor. Looking back, Sirius Computer was the sponsor 
of our last in person meeting at the beginning of March, so 
we are grateful to have them back for their second      
sponsorship this year. Because this will be virtual, for those 
attending the September meeting Tony                          
Tomasi Tony.Tomasi@siriuscom.com of Sirius Computer 
Solutions will be graciously sponsoring a raffle during the 
meeting. But remember, winner must be “virtually” present 

to win   

At our September 1
st
 meeting, we look forward to hearing 

from two of our own. Mark Armour, Brink’s Inc., (Past 
ACP-NT Chapter President) and Joel Navarro, Mary Kay 
Inc. (2020 Membership Director) will be our joint            
presenters.  Their presentation is “The Future of Business 
Continuity: Looking into the Crystal Ball” – as background 
on the presentation, none of us know exactly what our post 
Covid-19 work environments will look like.  As business 
continuity professionals, we are tasked with keeping our 
organizations prepared no matter what it does turn out to 
be.  Join Mark and Joel in an interactive conversation 
about the future of business continuity as they share their 
observations, experiences, and foreseeable opportunities 
with pandemic planning, crisis management and         
workspace recovery and invite you to share your own    
stories and events.  

So, enable those web cams if you can and join us on   
September 1

st
 at Noon CT for our monthly chapter      

meeting. 

  Chet Bojarski, MBCP 

https://chapters.acp-international.com/northtexas
mailto:Tony.Tomasi@siriuscom.com


2020 Chapter Officers 

 
PRESIDENT 

Luis Tapia II, CBCP, CEM 
972-861-6199 

luis_tapia_ii@fanniemae.com 
 

SECRETARY 
Michelle Sherman-Cheng, ABCP 

972-239-0200 
michelle.scheng@systemware.com 

 
TREASURER 

Phyllis MacLachlan 
817-699-4358 

pmaclachlan@corelogic.com  
 

DIRECTOR OF INFORMATION 
Tim Prewitt, CBCP 

972-240-2401 
timprewitt@verizon.net  

 
DIRECTOR OF MEMBERSHIP 

Joel Navarro, CBCP, MBCI 
972-687-4090 

Joel.navarro@mkcorp.com 
 

DIRECTOR OF PROGRAMS 
Chester Bojarski, MBCP 

chet_bojarski@yahoo.com 
 

WEB MASTER 
Mark Pousard, MBCP, CBCLA 

970-817-1258 
mwpousard@gmail.com 

 
MENTORSHIP 

George Philpott, CBCP 

214-296-0708 

gwphilpott@aol.com 
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As the world turned upside down this year, my new morning routine has 

become this: wake up, workout, meditate, stretch, shower, and catch up 

what’s going on in the world while I drink a few cups of coffee, the last great 

vice. 

In full disclosure that is my GOAL morning routine, and it is quite often 

derailed by late nights and stress. But one part of that routine remains con-

stant: catching up on what happened overnight. 

As I work through my traditional news sources and end up on social media, 

there is one type of troubling post on LinkedIn I am seeing with more and 

more frequency. It goes something like this: 

“Today will be my last day at GlobalCorp. I have enjoyed my time work-

ing in the business continuity department and am looking forward to my 

next chapter.” 
Link to entire article here at DRJ.  
 
Read more 

BC/DR Job Postings  

Looking for a new position, Cheyene Marling at BC Management suggests           
subscribing to their BCM Career Alerts (orange button) on their website.  The     
system quickly notifies professionals once a new job is posted that might be a    
potential match to your search preferences.  
 

Posted LinkedIn positions: 
 

Disaster Recovery Management Expert 
Tata Consultancy Services 
Plano, TX 
 
Regional Business Continuity Manager 
T-Mobile 
Frisco, TX 
 
Fire/Life Safety Manager—Safety and Business Continuity 
UT Southwestern Medical Center 
Dallas, TX 

Is Our Profession at a 
Crossroads? 

mailto:wendy.a.nelson@raytheon.com
mailto:michelle.scheng@systemware.com
mailto:pmaclachlan@corelogic.com
mailto:timprewitt@verizon.net
mailto:chet_bojarski@yahoo.com
mailto:mwpousard@gmail.com
mailto:George.Philpott@EmployBridge.com
https://drj.com/journal/is-our-profession-at-a-crossroads/
https://www.bcmanagement.com/business-continuity-jobs


Why Join? 

Knowledge.  

Integrity.  

Innovation.  

Support.  

ACP is the premier organization for 

business continuity professionals 

providing a powerful networking 

and learning environment for its 

members.  

Known for its progressive programs, 

workshops and symposiums, the 

organization has become a unifying 

force in defining and leading the 

continuously evolving fields of  

business continuity, disaster  

recovery and emergency response.  

Incident Response Exercises Not 

Taken Seriously by Business 

Leaders 

Only 2% of organizations have run incident      
response scenarios related to the pandemic        
response. 

According to research by Immersive Labs of 402 
organizations, nearly 40% are not fully confident 
in their teams training to handle a data breach if 
one occurred, and 65% of exercises consist of    
reviewing PowerPoint slides. 

In an email to Infosecurity, Heath Renfrow,       
director and vCISO at the Crypsis Group, said  
incident response is one of the pillars of a sound 
information security program, and it needs to be 
taken more seriously—not only among the        
organization’s information security team, but all 
the way to the CEO and board of directors. 

“It is evident from the incident response cases we 
assist with daily that incident response is          
frequently viewed strictly as information security/
IT’s responsibility, rather than from an overall 
business perspective,” he said. “This is             
unfortunate, because many across the business—
from leadership to legal, communications and HR 
staff—have a potential role to play and can help 
influence better outcomes and the right cultural 
mindset to be better prepared for an incident.” 

Link to entire document here at Infosecurity-
Magazine. 

  
Read more 
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We would love feedback from you     

regarding our meetings. Below are the 

QR codes for some previous meetings.  

Scan the code with your phone and   

answer 10 questions. Thank you. 

 

August Meeting 

ACP National Board 

Scott W. Ream 

 

 

 

July Meeting 

Agility Recovery 

 

  

June Meeting  

Toyota 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Benefits of Membership 

http://www.immersivelabs.com/
https://nam03.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.crypsisgroup.com/&data=02|01|Dan.Raywood@reedexpo.co.uk|e8be7fecc5734035769d08d83e139343|9274ee3f94254109a27f9fb15c10675d|0|0|637327601094462970&sdata=dBDPDWmvNKr18OnoYsJ8fFXaVXfYpGDEWsYOJOlZql4=
https://www.infosecurity-magazine.com/news/business-incident-response/
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Schedule and Locations are Subject to Change! 

2020 MEETING SCHEDULE 

  2020 Dates      

     

  September 1  Virtual Event with Mark Armour, Brinks Inc. and Joel Navarro, Mary Kay Inc. 

  October 6  Workshop & Network Event with Tracey Rice, Fusion Risk Management, Inc. 

  November 10  Boy Scouts of America, Irving 

  December 8  Holiday Luncheon & Year End Event (North Texas Chapter members-only) 
 

     Check here for most current topic, speaker, and meeting location updates 

Please contact a board member if there is a topic that you would like discussed, if interested in presenting,  
or know of others who would be willing to present an upcoming meeting. 

Mentoring, at its core, guarantees people that there is someone who cares about them, assures them they are not 
alone in dealing with day-to-day challenges, and makes them feel like they matter.  Research confirms that quality 
mentoring relationships have powerful positive effects on people in a variety of personal, academic, and professional 
situations. Ultimately, mentoring connects a person to personal growth and development, and social and economic 
opportunity. Yet one in three people will grow up without this critical asset. 
  
If you are in need of being mentored, or want to offer your experience and be a mentor, please contact George     
Philpott, gwphilpott@aol.com. 

We need you.  
  
George Philpott, CBCP, CRMP 
Business Resilience 
Enterprise Security Shared Services (ESSS) 
(469) 417 – 4394 (desk) | (214) 986-0708 (cell) 

Why Mentor 

Upcoming Webinar for ACP 
 

Re-boarding Your People to Your Real Workplace 
  

Thursday, September 17, 2020 

 

1:00 PM Eastern / 12:00 PM Central / 11:00 AM Mountain / 10:00 AM Pacific  

 

Click here to register!  

 
Presented by: 

Bo Mitchell 

 
President, 911 Consulting  

 

https://chapters.acp-international.com/northtexas-events
mailto:gwphilpott@aol.com
https://adgcommunications.us12.list-manage.com/track/click?u=f077cef4e3635df636738f8e8&id=ee5ce0c49e&e=cc912accae


Upcoming Conferences  
 

 

 

 

DRJ Fall 2020 

September 28—October 1, 2020—Phoenix, AZ 

In Person + Virtual 

Conference Link 
 

INTERFACE Dallas 

October 14, 2020—Irving Convention Center 

Conference Link 
 

DRJ Spring 2021 

March 28-31, 2021—Orlando, FL 
 

Critical Facilities Connect Conference 

September 14-15, 2020 Charlotte, NC 
 

North Texas Facilities Expo 

October 7-8. 2020 Arlington, TX 

 

Local Certification Classes  

 

DRI 

12/07/2020—12/11/2020 

CRLE 2000 

 
 

BCI 

 

 

Covid-19 Learning by Sharing  Registration Link 

 

 

CBCI Certification Course  (Dallas, TX) 

 December 2-4, 2020  through Premier Continuum 

 Class Link 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ongoing Webinars  
 

Federal Government 

Webinar link Held on the 1st Wednesday of every month at 

1 P.M. Central Time. 

ACP International  

Webinar link Held monthly. Check website for details. 

Firestorm 
Webinar link Held monthly. Check website for details, 

scroll down and look under Events 

Bright Talk 

Webinar link Random scheduling.  
 

Courses Beyond Conferences/Webinars  
 

Business Continuity Institute  www.thebci.org  

Disaster Recovery Institute International  www.drii.org  

InfraGard (Partnership between FBI and Public Sector 

www.infragard.org  

TEEX  www.teex.org 

ISO Based Training  https://pecb.com/training  

National Initiative for Cybersecurity Careers and Studies (NICCS) 

Training  More info  

 

Here are a more ways to find out what we have planned: 

 

Our web site: http://northtx.acp-international.com 

 

Join our LinkedIn Group for the latest updates  

 

Follow us on Twitter: @Northtxacp  

 
TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES  
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https://drj.com/fall2020/
https://f2fevents.com/event/dal20/
https://drii.org/events/course/3924cfc3e0
https://register.gotowebinar.com/register/1900192895584496908
https://premiercontinuum.com/training/good-practice-guidelines-training-cbci
https://www.fema.gov/continuity-webinar-series%20
https://acp-international.com/professional-development/webinars
https://www.firestorm.com/%20
https://www.brighttalk.com/search?duration=1201..&amp;keywords%5B%5D=continuity&amp;q=business%2Bcontinuity&amp;rank=entrytime
http://www.thebci.org
http://www.drii.org
https://www.infragard.org/Application/Account/Login
https://teex.org/Pages/Program.aspx?catID=667&courseTitle=Online%20Training
https://pecb.com/training
https://niccs.us-cert.gov/training
http://northtx.acp-international.com
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/2670621

